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Some good news from Hawk Books! 

Four more Bunter books in the excellent facsimile series. 
All uniform with the previous issues. 

Unabridged stories with original illustrations 
and coloured frontispiece. 

BILLY BUNTER'S BARRING-OUT 
BILLY BUNTER'S BENEFIT 

BLLL Y BUNTER'S BOLT 
BUNTE R THE VENTRfLOQUTST 

Ea ch book £ 14.95 plus po Lage 

The previous four titles arc till available: 

BILLY BUNTER'S CHRISTMAS PARTY 
BlLLYBUNTER BVTIS IN 

BILLY BUNTER'S BEANFEAST 
BIL LY BUNTER'S BODYGUARD 

Eac h book : £14.95 plus postage 

Have you got your copy of "ROOKWOOD" - the latest index 
from Messrs Lofts and Adley listing the various source1> 

to be found concerning the school 

A4 format with card cover - 44 pages £3.00 including postage 

No need to send money with order - you will be sent an 
invoice. Prompt mailing of books as always 

Happy Hours 
Spec ialis ing in Books o f Yesterye ar 
37 Tinshlll Lona, Leeds lS16 6BU, Eroglond Telephone 0532 671394 Fax 0532 300193 
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GEMS OF HAMILTONIA 

You will see that this month' s C.D. 
includes the seco nd co ntributi on to this new 
ser ies, which has been suggested by Mr. 
John Geal whose name. unfortun ately, was 
inadvenently not cred ited against Lhe first of 
~hese 'Gems', which appeared in our April 
issue. 

FINE FEATHERS 

Jack Adrian, who has often contributed 
to the C.D. , deserves our wam1 thanks for his 
services to the hob?y over many years. 
Many C.D. readers w11J recall his articles on 
a wide range of aut~ors and story papers, and 

his anthology SEXTON BLAKE ~S ( 198?) 1s a particularly popular 
collector s' item. His Rafael Sabat 1m collect 1on, THE FORTUNES OF 
CASANOVA AND OTHER STO~S, i~ reviewed elsewhere in this issue by 
Brian Doyl e, and I have been browsing with much pleasure through another of 
his recently publi shed anthologies, FINE ~ATHERS, which features stories 
by E.F. Benson from 1894 to 1931. P~bl1shed by Oxford University Press, it 
contains 31 stories taken from magazmes such as The Tat/er, The Queen, 
Windsor Maga zine and The Storyteller. Mo st of these tales are now appearino 
for the first time in book form and are grouped under intriguino headino~ 
('Sar donic', 'Society'. 'Crook' , 'Cr~' and 'Spook'. s

1
tories). Toes; sparkli;g 

offerings from the autho r of the Mapp and Lucia novels feature. as Jack 
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Adrian says in hjs introdu ction, 'aslringenl ~1ories, froU1y comedies, ironic and 

deflatory smalJ sagas. rwo strange Lales ... as welJ as an amusing weird squib ... 

which sta rs Benson himself .. .'. 

FAR FL U G ST DY FEEDS 

Bunter' s name i of1en given to restaurants and other estab lishments 

concerned with 'comrstibles'. Northern Club members Keith and Margaret 

Atkinson have discovered a cafe in Filey called 'Bunter's Last Fling' and 

fellow-member William Hirst has reported finding a 'Billy Bunter's Restauram' 

in Nepal. Betty and Johnny Hopton's picture of 'Billy Bunter\ Bakehouse and f 

Deli' near Morpeth graced the cover of the Midland Club's ncwsleuer a year or 

two ago. and Johnn y Burslcm of Wickford has sent me a copy or 1he menu of 

'Quilters Skool Dinner s Restaurant' in Billericay which offers several 

substa ntial dishes under the name of 'Bunter\ Delight'. 'Bunter Burger'. etc. 

SUMMER TRAVELS 

We are now entering the season of summer (although as l write this we 

have been enduring many wild. wet and windy days). Last month 1 revisited 

Paris, which l hadn't seen for some twemy years. and had the added joy of 

another trip ro California. The month of May will take me on further travel~ as 
my husband and I plan a vi il to the Loire VaJley then. J do my besl lo sec that 

the C.D. comes out regularly and on time - but I ask readers to forgive me if 

my trips abroad, which I relish. cause occasional delays in the printing and 

posting schedu le. 
I hope that you will all have good holidays and happy reading. 

MARY CADOGAN 

********************************~********* 

BRA DS FROM THE BURNING 
Part 10: Herbert Vernon-Smith (3) 

by Peter Mahony 

In Magnel 517. Smithy went sail ing on Pegg Bay in bad weather. Whanon & C'o. saw 

him in <lifficullies: he was blown off-shore, out of their sight. Down the coas t at 

Hawksc liff. Tom Red\\ mg spotted his danger, swam out, took charge of the boat. and 

managed co get them ashore. The Bounder. realising tbat hit. life had been saved. \\anlCd to 

show his grati tude in practical 11::m1s. Rcdwing, poor but proud. rejec ted any such idea. 

Smithy returned to Greyfriars , chastened and subdued. 

Redwing , eager for an education, then fell in with Leonard Clavering, a new boy 

bound for Greyfriars. Clavering, an orphan from overseas. was keen to 'join up' . (It was 

1918. remember. ) 
It did not take long for them to change places . Redwing. whose father had been lo~t at 

sea, was with out any family tics. He arrived at Greyfriars, posing as Clavc ring. Smithy, 

amazed by the impersonation. kept 'mum ' - a smal l return, in his view, for Redwin g's greater 

service to him . Of course. it couldn't lasL Ponsonby got onto the 'con' and, though Smithy 
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headed him off from exposing Redwing. Lhe impostor 'came clean' and left Grcyfriars. By 

this time. he and Vernon-Smith were firm friends. 
Smuhy's ne,t ploy was ,;ubtle - and philanthropic. He persuaded his father to endow a 

scholarship (anonymously); then he encouraged Redwiag to enter for it. Torn dul:r won the 

award and returned to Grcyfriars in his true identity. 
Having got his new friend back, Smithy's next move was to gel rid of his old pal, 

Harold Skinner. Redwing had tx:en placed in Study No. 11 with Snoop and Ston. Skinner, 

used 10 the crumbs from the rich man's table. refused to vacate No. 4. The Bounder laid a 

deep plo1 and forced Skinner to agree to exchange studies. It was a typical example of 

Smithy'i. nefarious streak - and Redwing would have nolhing to do wilh it. Rebuffed, 

Vernon-Smith reac1ed evilly - taums were uuered - Redwing was deeply offended. Mr. 

Vernon Smith took c>.cepuon to Redwing giving Smithy the 'marble eye' and the truth 

behind the scholarship was revealed. Redwing promp1ly gave that up as well. The Vcrnon

Smilhs. confronted by a noble. honest spirit. were all at sea. For once, money did not 'make 

the mare go'. The mere idea that a poor lad should reject obvious advanrnges tx:cau e "they 

weren't quite srraight" bemu,,cd them - particular)} Mr. Vernon-Smith. (I imagine Rcdwing 

derived a certain l!atisfying amusement from their conrusion. It's always run to 1,ee 'fixers' 

unfixed.) Eventually it needed 'Old Smith' lo become (apparemly) bankrupt. before 

Redwing was ready lo patch things up with Smithy and agree to 'come off the high horse' 

and remain at Grey friars. rrom then onwards, the Bounder. conscious in his heart of heart~ 

of Rcdwing's moral superio1ity, was never quite so unprincipled. I lis conscience was 

always liable 10 be stirred uneasily by Rcdwing. 
Sm11hy's prominence at Greyfriars abated somewhat during the ne>.1 decade ( 1918-

1927). This was 1hc period when nearly half of the Magnet yams were written by subs1iru1c 

authors. There was a clash with Skinner (Magnets 613-15) when Smithy countered sharp 

practice with even sharper practice • and found that Redwmg (on whose behalf the clash 

had occurred) was distressed because Smithy'i. methods could not bear the liehr. The 

Bounc.Jer then tx:came "supporting cast" until Ernest Lcvison's (first) return 10 Greyfriars 

(Magncls 793-98). Levison. now reformed, found that his 'bad name' was still rcml.!mbcred 

at Greyfriars. He got mixed up in some of Hazcldene's murky misdemeanours and found 

himself in debt - as well as in danger of exposure for gambling. (I lazcldene. of course. 

washed his ham.ls of the affair, leaving Levison to pay the piper.) Vernon-Smith, mindful of 

the good tum Levison had dnne him in the past, paid the bill; then he went on 10 save 

Levison's bacon by confront mg Dr. LocJ...e with Mr. Mulberry (lhe card-sharper in the case). 

Levison was e>.0111:rated and - for once • Haz.eldenc had to carry the can. 
A year later (Magnets 858-60). Smilhy's other side appeared. Hi cricket form was 

poor (he'd been n1 the smokes again!) and Wharton gave Rcdwing the bounder's place for 

the Rookwood game. Smithy took it badly: he fell out with Red\, ing: then Whanon & Co. 

gave him 'six' as a warning 10 J...eep the peace. Seething, Smith) traYellcd to RooJ...wood as a 

reserve and contrived 10 maJ...e Redwing lose Lhc train. The Bounder. with an inning::, of 75 

not out, won the match for Greyfriars. Redwing, deeply hurt, moved out of Study No. 4. 

but he J...epr Smithy's duplicity dark. The Remove were suspicious and Peter Todd, in his 

bcs1 legal style, got at the truth. The Bounder was banned from the cricJ...et. In retaliation. 

he formed a rival XJ: then he had a fight with Fnmk Nugent. which crocked him for the 

crieke1; aflcr that he Jocked Wharton in a box-room on the morning of the Highcliffc match. 

Quelch tx:came involve~ Smithy was caned: Rcdwing started worrying about hin1. Skinner 

was helping the bounder along the primrose path. Redwing decided 10 patch things up: 

Smithy, inwardly ashamed of his tx:haviour. accepted the olive branch. Rather tritely. the 

rift was mended and Skinnc1's machinations were thwa11cd. 
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Vernon-Smith's neat 'starring' role was in "Playing the Goat" (Magnet 899. l 925). 

Droppcu b) the Remove Xl. he signed up with Temple & Co., intending LO put it across 

Hil!T) Wha11on in u Forni match. Temple (one of llamihon',; well-dr.iwn minor characters) 

failcu to u'ie Smith) effectively and the whole ~chcme came a humiliating cropper. 
Anot her c.xcellenl 'single' was No. 973 ( 1926, Oecobcr). Smithy am.I Angel of the 

hJunh had been betting on rhe fom1 march (football, this time). Wharton and the Bounder 

clashed: Smjthy was <.hopped. H:vc ldene was due to keep goal: he was sc<luced from his 

uut) b) \ngel: got 11110 debt with Joey Banks: "'as baled out b) Smithy: played well in the 

match: Angel lost h,s ,hin. 
Goo<l as these t:;tngJes an<l short ~eries ,,ere . 01:irlcs I lamilton ncc<led a hroa<lcr 

canvas for port111y1ng Vcmon·Smi 1h. The 11111er psychology of his complex character 

rcquire<l 'meatier' plots and greater scope for 'in -depth' treatment. From April 1927 to the 

end of the \fagnet (M,ty 1940). Smithy's appearance, were much morc frequent - and 

e,tensi,e. The tir,t ol thel,e · the Paul Dallai. series (Nos. 997· 1004) - \\a:, a sooner. 

Paul Dallas. an orphan, was hcfriended by Mr. Vernon-Smith (occasionally. "Oki 

Smith". like l11S son, would have bursts of philanthropy). The Bounder. unreasonably 

em 1ou,. behaved abonunably. li e cnli:.ted the aid of Pon~onby & Co. (always a ~ign of 

moral decline~) in the ensuing feud; rell out w11h Redwmg: '"as barred from the fam1Jy 

home durmg the holida)s. and generally went to the dogs in h1l. mosl vicious o;;1yle. Quelch. 

who hmJ 10 deal with a lot or the consequences, became thoroughly led up with the 

B0unuc1. Dttllas' fu1her turned up: Smithy. belatc<lly realising his mistake, apologised: but 

the rifts ,,. 11h Red\\ 1ng and Qudch were not healed. 
The Bounder', b:1rnn wa, ,avcd by a fortuitous occurrence. A Captain Spencer 

arri\ed al Greyfriur:, as Dr. Locke\ guest. 1111.-re had been a bank robbery al Lanthmn: 

Smithy. on the run fwm detention. hid in Lamharn Wood :111<l saw the robber removing hi:. 

<lisguisc anu hiding the loot. After the villain had gone. Smithy 'lifted' the loot am.I u,;cd it to 

bail him,clf out of tmublc with the Head. La11:r. he saw Captain Spencer and recognised 

lum a:, the bank robber. Hc accusct.l the Captain no-one bclic,ed him . it was thought 10 

be anothc , ~pcc:imcn of malicaow, 1rouble-makmg. TI1e Bounder was loded in the 

punishment room ro cons ider the crmr of his ways. 
Mc:111\\hilc. Buntcr. b) accident. ~tumbled on the truth about Spencer - no-one \\ou ld 

bdie\l? ham either' Snuth) gave an undertaking to Quckh which got ham oul of purmy': 

then hl' '>Cl himself lo shat.low C'.1pta111 S(h!nccr. Eventually. \V 1th the Famous Five\ help, 

he foilcu another mbhuy, at CounlicJJ, anu Spencer was arrested. The Bounder was 

restorcu to c,c<libilit) an<l favour with the Head · but not wi1h Quelch. Poor ol<l Henry' He 

gor rid of Smithy a Fe,\. times, but he always returned · the proverbial hall penny! 

In the next pair ot storicl> (Magnets 1011 I'\) Venmn-Smirh went funher dmvnhill 

not entirely through hi~ O\\n fault. The tiresome Hazcldcnc for once had money 10 hum. 

Good na1urcdly. Smithy llied to prevent him from gambling it uway. The Remove 

misundcr~tood his mo1ivcl.: being Smithy he 1cfuse<l to enlighten them and was raggc<l. 

This arou,;ed his anirno!.1t) again<;! Whanon · he planned a scheme for annoying Wharton. 

using Quelch as a Catspaw. (Smithy was ever ready to srul close to the wand!) Because of 

Bunter'~ interfe rence, the scheme failed; the Bounuer was nogged .. In an episode similar to 

the Momington/Jimm y Silver one. Vernon-Smith arranged for Wharton to be wayluid by 

thugs. Conscie nce got the beller ol him at the last minute and he raced to Wharton's re<;cue. 

A confcs 100 was made : the hatchet was buried : but Smithy was still m Quelch's bad 

books. 
Soon afterward s (Magnet IO 15) Tom Redwing rctumcd. He wrote to Vernon-Smith, 

extending the olive branch : the Bounder , still feeling guilty aboul his behaviour during the 
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Dallas intcrlU<k. aci:cpled it eagcily. Hamilton had cleared the way for his nc,1 ,.,,alershcd 

series. 
The Sou1h Seas Seriei, (Magnets IO 17-1026) was impo11an1 for several reasons. Firsl, 

it cemented Lhe friendship between Smithy and Red"-mg. Secondly. 11 developed 

Redwing's placid character into a tougher. more assertive personality. Third, its outcome 

provided Rcdwin_g ""ilh the financial independence needed 10 resume his Gre}friars career 

unbeholdcn 10 the Smiths. Finally. it introduced one of Hamilton's deepest-dyed villains -

James Soames. (Soames always reminds me of a grown-up. impecunious Vernon-Smith, a 

~wp-al nnthing rascal, anti what Smithy may well have become of Greyfriars hadn't toned 

him do\, n.) The whole series was rip-roaring. perhaps too much so towards the end. 

Nevenhelcss. IL achieved I lamillon's object - to establish Redwing m, a pennaocnt 'Good 

Angel', keeping the Bounder's future excesses in chccJ.... 

(To be concluded) 

****************************************** 

THE LONE WOLF RIDES IN by Alan Prall 

In the 1950s Atlas were probably best kno""n for publishing si;,.penny reprints or 

Amencan Supcmrnn am! Batman comics and an ill-fated series of "horror" publications that 

were very quickly outlawed in the U.K. 
What ma> be less well lmo""n 1s that Atlas published a ,,hole series of repnnts of 

different Amencan "pulp" magazines. one of which was Te.>.as Rangers. l havr no accurate 

inlormat,on a'i to ho\\ Long this panicular titk ran in the United State~. All I can say with 

any degree of certainty is that it d:ites back 10 (at lcaM) the mid '30s. was being reprinted 

here in the forties. and remained available until the late fifties. Sparse information indeed. 

bused cnurdy on cmmbs gathered from m) personal collection. reference books and 

articles on "pulps" proving to be singularly unhelpful as regards this panicular lltle. 

It must be c;aid, or course. that westerns generally arc considered some,, hat pasc;e and 

it i~ indisputably true that western 1itlc~ arc very much less collectable than those containing 

horror or cience fiction stones . \tlagal ines such a\ Weird Taks and A,1ounding Storie-, 

are much sought afll'r. not only :l', sources of early material from writcl"> such as A~imo\. 

l lemlcin and Lovecraft. but also for the imaginative and colourful artwork 10 be round on 

thetr covers. The \\C:,tcrns had contributions from top qualit} \\fiters also, (the names of 

W.C. Tuttle and Ma,, Rrantl ~pring immediately 10 mind) but, of course. the wci.tem did not 

enJO} the re\ival e,pericnced b) the science tiction/famas} genres in the 1970s. lndeed ii 

may be that J...nowlcdge h,l~ died with interest hut if any SPCD reader has acce:-s to a source 

of rid1 mfomiation I would be delighted 10 hear from him or her! 

The main aurac1t0n of each monthly issue of Texas Rangers wa<. a "long complete 

novel" by Jackson Cote featu1ing Jim I latfield. a fearless ranger. ru1d his bct1u1iful som:l 

horse, Goldie. The rda1i.,,ely few reference books on \\'CStem fiction that I have acccs:, 10 

make no mention ol Jackson Cole and I can only assume that this was a "house name" 

employed by the original publishers. Indeed. although one style of writing is apparent in 

the mujority or stones thal I have read. occa ional variations suggest that the Cole output 

was the work of more than one person. 
In a typical Hatfield adventure. our Jim will be de patched to some remote border 

town pcrhap, on the trail or a panicularly evil gang of outlaws or maybe to follow up on a 

request for help submitted to the chief ranger Captain Bill McDowell. Jim is known 
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Cover of May 1952 edirion 
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throughout Lhc State of Texas as The Lone Wolf, this nickname deriving from his penchant 

for working alone. ConSCllUently, he will often co nceal hi\ identity as a ranger and may 

even take on a diff erent personality altogether as he sels about infiltrating the loca l 

community . He is likely Lo meet an hones t but tired veteran lawman . a griuled and 

cantanker ous old rancher with a pretty, spi rited daughter or niece. and a numbe r of loca l 

business men one or whom will be wooing the pretty and spirited one to the chagrin of an 

upright but humble cowhand with no prospects. Jim will hear about the terrib le things thlll 

have been happenin g in the vicinity masterminded b) some mysterious Man With No Face. 

The reader knows. of co ur e. that his identity will be exposed later in a thrilling climax. 

Having established loca l credibi lity (typically by sorting out a few of the town's more 

obv ious bull) boys) J,m will set about following up on his original mission and will face all 

kinds of dru1ge r until the linal showdown when all is reso lved am.I he ride~ back lo Ranger 

Headq uarters. 
That i~ the formula. What makes each stor) so em inently readable is the s iring of 

variations built aro und tl,e theme. Like all good pulp heroes Hatfield is larger tl1an life and 

the "Wild West" in which he opera tes is an almos t surrea l world. I lere one is apt to find a 

mysterious lost city in the middle of the desert: ghost ly horsemen may gallop across tJ,c 

starlil prniric sheddin g spec tral lighl and "invis ible" outlaws can be heard but not seen ::is 

they make thei r way along a brushy Lrail. One especia lly memorable yarn features a ,;ort ol 

Garde n of Eden nourishing inside a dormant volcano, maintained b} the master villain 

through the use of slave labour. And even in the more conve ntiona l stories there is always 

a weallh of atmosp here as changes are rung on Lhc Lraditional ,,·cs1em themes. From time 

10 1ime. for example. the adven tures Lransfer from land to \\'aler in talcs of drug smuggling 

and illegal immigrati on. but it is the land - the wide open spate s - that really cap1u1cs the 

imagination. The wes t is shown as a huge , sprawlin g mass of canyo ns and ravines where 

mist swirls between strange chimney-like rod . formations and where one never know/, who 

is watching from high up on the mesquite and boulder sLrewn slopes. Exciting sruff by any 

standards and calculated to appeal even to those who wou ld not nom1all) read westerns . 

Th e HaLlield adventure ~ are also action packed . Ther e are fist fights and hoot ours a

plenty but Lhe deaths (and as is the case with wes terns there tire a few) tend to be bloodless 

rather than graphic . There are also tloods. fires. landslides and stampedes and all arc 

powerfully described. All in all. a cracking series of sto ries: I jus t ,, ish I could identif} 1hc 

authors of the work! 
As well as a I laLlie ld ad"en1urc, each issue ol Te,as Rangers contains a few sho11 

stories . occas ionally by well kno,, n \\'riter~ (but more often not). There are sometimes 

snippet s about life in the west or notorious real lite outlaws and occasiona lly eve n an 

appropriate poem. Sadly, there arc very few illustrations in the magazine and those that do 

appear arc somewhat "blotchy" resulting, no doubt, from a combination of cheap prinling 

and poor quality paper. The magazine cove rs tu·c generally quite colourfu l but 1101 

espec ially imagin ative in co ncept. And yet. despite these shortcomings . the mag. like ''The 

Mousetrap". ran and ran! A tribute indeed to the unknown writer or writers \~ho. as 

Jack.son Co le. con tinued to thrill a public sated with westcms who wanted j ust a little bit 

extra for their money. 
Texa s Rangers certai nly provided that ex tra and left us with a legacy of thrilling 

adventures some of which can now be found via large print hardback edi tions in your loca l 

library. Like the "old so ldier" in lhe song, Texas Rangers never die! 

*** ** ****** ***************** ***** ********* 
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n rn PAINTED DOG b, Ian Godden 

Many writers have used Dartmoor as a selling for their mun.lcr mysteries and 

thrillers and it is a background that I always enjoy. ESB used this location many 

timci> und always to gootl effect. Nelson Lee readers will recall No. 4 l 9. pan or the 

Remo\e On Tour i>Cries. when Handfonh. disobeying instruction-. as usual. goes 

out onto the moor at night looking for an escaped convic1. meets him and gets a 

c:rad, O\Cr the head for his trouble. 
THE PAINTED DOG takes its Litle from an inn of that name located on che 

frin!?es of the moor near the , illage of Moreton Abbott and not far from Tavistock. 

This Victor Gunn novel tells the-story or the murder of the landlord of the inn. a 

reclu!->ivc old man named Charlie Widden who is thought 10 have a secret hoard 

hidden away in the room where he c;pends most of his cime. 

The ,tor) is told from rhc point of view of Reggie Laker. a young Londoner. 

who b camping on the moor and taking his meals at the 1110. He has taken a great 

liking. for thl! utu·active young daughter of the lady who manages the inn for Old 

Charlie. A rival for the affections of the girl is Tony Bellamy son of the local 

squire Sir Richard Bellamy - nu doubt a relative of the famous Bellamys of Eaton 

Place as ,een in Up,tairs. Do""ns1airs. Young Tony celebrates his binhday at the 

inn hy concocting a potc111 punch in the inn's kitchen. Everyone drink~ this brew 

except Reggie Laker who is not in.,.ired. When he goes 10 the inn nc,1 moming 

everyone is stil l sleeping as some fom, of drug has been put in the punch. Old 

Charlie i~ found murdered in his room. 
Before the day is out Chief Jnspector Cromwell & Sgt. Johnny Lisli!r arrive 

from Scotland Yard 10 take over the investigation and are confronted by a very 

tricJ.,y problem - how the murder could have been carried out in a locked room. 

The astute Cromwell soon works that one out and is then able to turn his attention 

10 finding out who murdered Old Charlie. There arc. of course, .several suspects. 

the hard-up Tony Bellamy. a couple of odd-looking h.ikcrs staying at the inn, the 

old handyman and even the local doctor. 
The story takec; an interesting tum when fingerprints reveal that Old Charlie 

was a murderer in an unsolved crime ome 35 years earlier and Lhis startling new~ 

is followed by other revelations from the pas1. A clue to the apprehending of the 

killer is provided by the green paint which is found on a dog thai belongs to the 

young daughter of the manageress or the inn. 
This ic; a really first class murder mystery which holds the a11ention of Lbe 

reader all the way through and serves 10 show that ESB was at his best when 

handling the detective story. 

****************************************** 
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A BLAKE BY ANY OTHER NAME by Derek H inrich 

When I started 10 collect Sexton Blake!> abo ut 1en years ago I also became inrrigucd by 

the proce ss of de-Blakein g. I wondered al first if this might be similar to the way Raymond 

Chandler combined so me of his nove lettes for the Americru1 ''pulps" 10 produce three of his 

Marlowe novels. but I soon found that it was a simple r process which so many author - of 

the grea t man's Golden Age undertook. Neve rthel ess. whenever I find, when browsing in a 

scc:ond-hand book shop - a favourite pastime of mine - a volume by a Blake author, which 

has all the appearance of having been de-Slaked . I snap it up and try and see 1f I can 

ideniify its 131ake original. 
Sexton Blake and Tinker adopted a variety of disguises and aliases in the course of 

their careers. Apart from tho~e in their adventures proper. the) also became: 

Grant Rushton and Tony Fairways; 

Commander Chester Bretl and "Ginger' ' Mullins: 

Ruston Carr and George Mansell; 

and Major Moffat and his son Dan 

in nove ls by G.H. Teed. Gwyn Evans. Anthony Parsons . ru1d Rex Hardinge respec tive ly. 

It is pleasan1, I think. Lo see that three of the au thors retained the cadence of a two 

syl I ab le forena me and a single syllab le surname. 

I have one book by Evans. two eacb by Hanlinge and Parsons. and three by Teed. 

The two by Hard inge are Murder 011 rhe Veld and The Secret of rhe Sheba. Apart 

from a co uple of in1roduc1ory paragraphs explaining who Major Moffat was (ex-anny, 

fom1erJ)' chief in rum of three colonial police forces, and a spell as Assis tant Commissio ner 

in cha rge of Lhe CID at Scoiland Yard, before turning private delcctive). the first of these ii. 

a straight transcrip t of SBL 3rd No l37, The Secret uf rhe Veld. I have been unable 10 

ident ify The Secret of rhe Sheba bu1 I suspect it may be a version of SBL 3rd o 165. The 

Case of rhc Stolen Mine, which I do not possess. 

Ruston Carr and George Mansell. we are told, were Detective Inspecto r and Detective 

Sergea nt respective ly in the C ID who resigned togethe r to set up as private detectives in the 

Parso ns boo ks, Death 011 the Mall and Murder ar rite Red Cockatoo. Death 011 rhe Mall is 

one of Parsons' Indi an siories. but I do not possess the original. The other is of course a 

rcpri e of SBL 3rd No 167, The Mysrery of rhe Red Cockaroo. and apart from the 

exp lanation of Carr and Mansell's antecedents, and renaming the sublime Venner and 

Belford. Vizard and Bedford, is word for word the same. 

AJI these hardba ck editions were publi shed by Wright & Brown. Both Hardin ges were 

issued in 1954 and the Parsons in 1947 and 1955 respec tively. 

The Teed volumes are rather more interesting as exercises in the geni le art of De

Blakeing. Murd er Ship (Stanley Smith. undated but about 1935-6, I think) takes place al 
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sea partly aboard a new ocean lmer the Corsair and is concerned with a project Lo build u 

flouting aerodrome to serve as a mid-Atlantic rcfuclLing post for aircraft (shades of rhe old 

German film FPI shown recently on Channel 4). Another ~hip being used to repatriate a 

few hundred assorted Europectn criminals en 111asse from various South American countrie!t 

al,o figures in the plot. 
This has all the appearance or being originally a Bloke story, lLILhough there 1s no 

Tinker figure in it. an<l Rushton is murried on m che l.i-,1 chapter. a fate Blake was to avoid 

for many a year! I do not lnow from which Blake this dcrh cs. jf derive it cllies. 

But a bachelor Grant Rushton was on the scene in another couple of case:- a year or 

two later from a diffcre111 publi!-her, Columbine. Crooks' Ve11deua is Rogues ,~( R(lnsv111 

(SBL 2nd series No 384 of 4th May 1933) de-Blaked. and de-Plummercd too. "Flash" 

Brady is listed in the Sc,ton Blake Index as one of the m:iny charat:ters createLI by G.H. 

Teed. Although I have a good ly number of Teed stories 111 my collection. both SBL and UJ, 

I have not come acrm,s Brady in an; of 1hcm. bu1 111 Teed'~ Lle-Blakcd works his name doc, 

duty for that or George: Marsden Plummer. Teed ,vas the third auchor 10 continue 

Plummcr's career aftt:r the disappearance of his original crentor. Michael Storm. o other 

ath er<:ary of Blake's has had such a long life d1rough so many hands and his name was 

pn.:sumably changed because he. Loo. was so much a pare of the cominurng cycle of Se,con 

Blake. hut "Flash" BmLI) 5cems 10 me a very sad and Llown-markct substitute for the fo1111cr 

aspirant lo the earldom of Sevenoaks! 

By lbe wa)', rn one of Ill) earl~. pre 1914. Union Jncks there is an ~,dvcrtiscment !'or. I 

think. Plue/.... rcfcrTing to de tective stories starring Plummer before he went LO Lhe bad. 

Docs an)one kni>w about these. plea<.e? 

Boflom of S11e~ (Columbine. 1938 or '9. I thin!..) is 11 rather oc.Jd ke11le ol lish. Thi:.. is n 

revamp of The Grear Canal l'/01 (SBL 2nd No l9, reprinted as No 590). originally 

published in October 1925 anLI republished in 1937. This ls a story bursting with plot anc.J 

characters. It concerns a rlan of Prince Menc~ to sabotage the Suet Canal and. wi1h thrs 

end in view he enter~ 11110 :.1 conspiracy which engages nearly every major villain in Teec..l'!'. 

repertory at that ume. with the exception nf Dr. Huxton Rymer who is. however. mentioneLI 

in passing along,, ith ~Ille Roxane Cartier. Otherwise they arc all there - The Black Eagle. 

Prince Wu Ling. Plummer, The Three MusJ..etcei:,. Pnnce Menes. Madame Goupoli~. 

Mathe\\ CardolaJ... All ~ar 1hcsc names m 80110111 of Sue: with 1he c,ception of Plummer 

who once agajn becomes "Flash" Brady. I have 1he J 925 edition nf Tire Great Canal Plot 

anLI apart from 1hc remo\'al of some then topical rcfi:rences (lo rhc murder of Sir Lee Stael. 

for c,ample) the text of l:Jmtom of S11c:. is idemil·al, though it has been rc-paragrnphed. with 

Lhc exception of the lust four chapters which arc an addition Whe1her these were included 

in the I 937 SBL edit inn I do 1101 know a,; I have nut seen it. The dTecL of chem. however. 

is 10 ensure that lhe booJ.. end~ in a double ant1clima~. since. as is customary in BlaJ..e 

stories of that period. the master criminals arc defcaied but e ... capc 10 plot another day. and 

this now happens twice wichin a few pages. 

I have J..ept the most curious of these de-Slaked volumes. The Clue of The MiHin~ 

link (Wright & Brown unduted). by Gwyn Evans, till last. This consists of rwo novelettes. 

The title story is the sligh1ly re-tilled The Case of The Mirnng Link (Ul l 167). In 1.his 

Blake hccomcs Commander Chester Breu, late of Naval Intelligence and "now an eminent 

criminologist"; Tinker, ''Ginger" Mullins; anLI lm,pector Couus is rechristened Inspector 

Barker bur all lhe other charac ters. including "Splash" Page are unaltered. The second story 

- and the oddi ty - is called Mysrery of 1he Pai med Slippcn and fearures Hux ton Rymer and 

Nirvana. Although I have nor seen the original. thi~ is obviously the story of the same name 

by G.H. Teed in UJ 1161. The booJ.. is dedicated ''To George Teed H. Who understands." 
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He must indeed have been very understanding for this looks aot so much like plagiarism as 
wholesa le theft! 

****************************************** 

JUDBUD, REEDER, PREED AND DOVE 

"Tn days long past, we used to read 
Of J udbud. Reeder. Dove and Prced -
Such times are gone, alas, like many another love, 
And gone arc Reede r. Judbud, Preed and Dove." 

by Len Hawkey 

These names have the sound of ,m old-fashioned tim1 of musty solicitors - or even, 
perhaps more appropriately , of discreet Enquiry Agents - they are names which 
Beachcomber himself may have dreamed up. Actually, one, at least, was a solicitor. 

Mr. Holman has recently written with the same nostalgic affection the w1i1er feels, 
about Edgar Wallace's Mr. J.G. Reede r - we hardly need the cover of a yellow jacketed 
Hodder & Stoughton, nor even an Arthur Jones illustration from ''The Thriller" to envisage 
that deceptively venerable figure. In C.D . No. 507 (March 1989) my good friend J.E.M. -
commenting on an excellen t article by John Bridgwater, two months earlier. concerning a 
certain Havelock Preed - drew attention to similarities between these two charac ters. This 
called to mind at least two other detectives of a similar type. 

MR. REEDER must be deemed the most important. Somewhat timid, and of late middle
age Reeder had been connected with Scotland Yard . then the Banker's Trust, and latterly 
the Public Prosecutor's office. SmaJJish, with "mutton-chop" whiskers, he wears steel 
rimmed pince-nez. an old-fashioned flat-topped derby-hat , and at all times clutches his 
furled umbrella, wbich in fact conceaJs a knife blade in its handJe. He has a "pbolographic" 
memory for faces, and prides himself with being able to think witb a "criminal mind". 
When not at bis office. he seems to have resided in a modest suburban property in the 
Breckley Road in South London. Most of the officers at "The Yard" appear to treat him 
with great respec t His first appearance in Edgar Wallace's stories dates from 1924. 

HAVELOCK PREED came on the scene around 1929. and was comprehensively covered 
by John Bridgwater in the Jan. 1989 C.D. Briefly, be was a middle-aged solicitor. 
operating from offices in Lincoln Inn Fields , normaJly attired in a long moming-coat, dark 
striped trousers, with stiff collar and bow-tie. Outdoors. he spor ted a top-hat. often a Jong 
black overcoa t, and he carried a tightly rolled umbrella in his gloved hands - concealing a 
dead ly sword -stick, in use of which Mr. Preed was exceeding ly adept. Like J.G.R .. Preed 
posses sed a keen anaJytical mind, and, thanks in part to his profess ion, an acute insight inro 
criminaJ activities. 
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A C?t\l't.r. Complrt, o .. ~h• c Story. / I 

B, C£Ct~ HAYT.9i 

.... , .... - - -- --00<><><>- ... ~ \, 

lbovo - )o!r.Do,e,. 
Hare~ ~n~ - ?er.nv P~c ~o r~a l 

LQOi') 

lL,n t - 'lr .J .C.~MJ e r. 

In~ "' Jor.~s :ii .. Thn ! ler 
L9c9 > 

S11ddu borror swept over Judbud AS he 

s "w I.he t.bis,11 I.bat swayed io tbe da.tk• 

nu.s overbe:a.d. He kn e w oow the. a.n.swe.r 

to the nddl" of the howU..g do(! 

Abo•e - 'Ir .llneloc:J< Pre!!d 

(An.llur Jon e!! - The Thriller 
1929) 

Lefc - Mr.Judbud. 

( Eric R. Parker - Detecuve lleelcly 
IQJ7 ) 
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MR. JUDBUD - a creation of Anthony Skene i.n 1h1: mid 1930s - seems to have been ol 

independent means - leastways. no certain occupation is mentioned. nor any Christian 

name. Again, a little man. of middle-age, he may have been a retired clerj.. of some sort. 

He resided at Mrs. Clobb's Boarding House. in the St. Pancras area or London, along with 

his close friend Superin1cnden1 Bragg of Scotland Yard. Through books and newspaper~. 

Judbud :.wdied every ~ort of criminality and had an enorn,ous knowledge of police 

procedure and court cases of all descriptions. He and Supt. Bragg solved many cases 

together. Judbud supplying his acumen and deductive ability. Bragg the practical "know

how'' and assistance or Scotland Yard. In one such case Judbud adopted - 10 the horror or 

his landlady - a huge Great Dane. Peter. who proved a great help on many occasions. 

Judhud. also, wore spccwcles. sported a bowler hat and carried a rolled-umbrella! 

MR. DOV£ , like Mr. Judbud. seemed 10 have no other name. He lives in a neat little 

house. called Aston Villa (tho' there is no suggestion he was a football fan) in the South 

London -;uburb of Surbi1on. He is a keen gardener, ha!; a maidservant. Bessie. and a wire

haired terrier. Although getting-on in yea~. he is a highly placed Scotland Yard official. 

albeit his exact rosition is never stated. A smallish man, ol unobtmsive mein. he has\\ hi1c 

hair and side-whisker!.. but is otherwise clean-shaven. He wears a pair of ,;lightly tinted 

pince nez. and a -;tiff "wing-collar" with a bow-tie. His general appearance is some,, hat 

Vicionun, with a na1-1oppcd Derby hat and rolled up umbrella - sometimes a walking-s11d .. 

if the weather is line. Middle-aged. mild-mannered, timid almost. Mr. Dove was in fact 

possc,sed of a razor-sharp mind. and an unlimited J..nowledge of villain~ and , ii lain). Cecil 

Hayter introduced Mr. Dove in the old "Penny Pictotial" in 1907. although he possibl} 

appeared in other A.P. m,1ga2.ines. Like Mr. Precd, 1wo decades later. he abo was a good 

friend of Sexton Blake. 

Having then dcsciihcd U1csc four dctecuvcs, much as 1h1:1r authors had described 1hcm. 

we come to the "nub" of 1his linlc piece. Others have already remarked on the similarities 

between Mr. Reeder and Mr. Prced - \\ hat then of Judbud and Dove? Are nOl the 

likcnc,ses much the same? It is probably not unfair to Messrs Black and Skene to imagine 

their ba-;ing 1hcir characters 10 some extent on J.G. Reeder. I le was a fairly original rypc. 

and Wallace's books were very ,uccessful morcmer. he had died in 1932. well before 

Judbud came into print. 
What. though. of Rct·c.ler himself'? Cecil Ha}ter and Edgar W:illace ,,ere not on)) 

virtunl contemporaries. but had similar backgrounds. Each had wclk stablishcd newspapl'I 

expcncnce. both in South Africa and in London. Each was wdl-tra-.ellcd and Ha}lCr. albeit 

not as famous as Edgar Wallace. was a well-known and prolilic writer of the d,l} - the} 

surely must have read some uf each other's work. With hindsight. Mr. Dove seems almo:,,t 

Lo be a templa1c for 'vtr. Reeder. The more so if one takes the arli~ts' interpretation, of 

Lhem. over 20 years apart! Arthur Jones in 1929 is hardly Jij..cl) to have seen I lalT) Lane\ 

11lus1ra1ion of 1907_ Hayter had tlied. alas. in 1922, two years before Reeder firs! appeared. 

One "ill never kno,\ if Edgar Wallace knew of Mr. Dove. or whether Reeder\ 

resemblance to him is sheer coincidence! 

****************************************** 
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TH E THRILL OF THE CHASE by Donald V. Campbel I 

Why does the chase figure in so many classic stories? 
What is it about the hunted and the hunter that conjures up excitement for 

the reader or Lhe listener? Is it -;ome kind of masochism? Do we place 

ourselves in the role of the hunted hero and duel and weave, \\riggle and 

wander. puule and peruse with him'? Yes it is usually a irhim". 
Surely we have all been subjected to one of those time-honoured 

nightmare~: running down an endle ·sly curving corridor with no exit ever in 

sight: falling down or over into some hoJTifying abyss; or - and possibly woN 

of all - suddenly appearing naked in a normal world'? l 
If such dreams arc a part of human existence then possibly the writer is , 

latching on to and using our innermost fears and rancies to draw us into the 

world of the thri Iler and the chase. 
As already noted it is usually the male who is both hunter and hunted. ln 

"Rogue Male" - Geoffrey Household's classic hunter and hunted tale - the 

hero. Sir Ben. suffers many indignities including torture. drowning (w~ll 

almost. first in a boggy marsh ground and then in a cattle wallow). being 

chased through Germany by tJ,e Nazis. a nighrmarish enclosure in a -;hip's 

water tank. and then. willingly. in un underground "animal-hide" of his own 

making. The hide b both claustrophobic and filthy - so filth} that the ''Rogue 

Male" cal will no longer visit Sir Ben. 
Richard Hannay. in the archetypical chase story or all time. has the skills 

or Peter Pienaar to call on as he threads his way across Galloway with rather 

more human contact than Sir Ben managed. The character, are memorable -

the roud mender. spectacled, drunk and crotchety but with u heart of gold; the 

pompous and outrageous Marmaduke: Sir Harry and his terminally boring 

inconsequemial and inept political speech; and, finally, the homfying figure of 

the grotesque villain who can "hood his eyes like a hawk". 
When I litchcock commandeered "The Thirty Nine Steps" his chance of 

finding an actor who could satisfactorily "hood his eyes" w,1c; probabl} 

negligible so the villain was given(!) a missing fingt.:r to parade. 
h is Buchan who gives another memorable chase in another Hannay story 

- ''The Island of Sheep" - but reserves the thrills to an ageing cit) man and hi · 

rescue of the young boarding school girl who is whisked up THE GREAT ~ 

NORTH ROAD in an enonnous car cha'ied. the while. by an American "Stutz'' 

filled with villains. The chase ends - again - in Galloway but the story moves ~ 

on to the mysterious Island of Sheep for its denouement. • 

John Mair's thriller "Never Come Back". written in the 1940s but re

discovered b) Julian Symons a few years ago, has the unusual (for Lhen) anti

hero on the run from an organisation of "almost fascists" who arc as about as 

likely as chocolate fire screens. A good chase nevertheless. 
Lord Archer is ometimes reviled both as writer and politician but he has 

carried on the tradition of the chase in "A Matter of Honour" with a 

spectacular race across Europe with the hero picking up a lady ce llist on the 
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way. The whole is slick and nuen t and is as good as anything lhal author has 

produced. 
lf we are stimulaled imo enjoyment of the chase b1 our subconscious fears 

or desires is this al o true of the "locked room" mystery - the unsolveable 

puzz le which is mirrored in the chase. For the chase is also a puzzle - how can 

the hero escape the clutches of the villain and deliver the vital clue to Scolland 

Yard or the Foreign Office or wherever? J low can he overcome the disbelief 

of the world and triumph over the sinister? What further un likely adventures 

are in store for him? 
Or her. for in Nicholas Blake's "The Smiler with the Knife" it is Georgina 

Strangcwayi, who escapes the clutches of the organisation and nees across 

country 10 c;avc the nation. 
For puz71er:-. and dreamers (and collectors) lhe cha, e gives excitement, 

pleasure and an exceptionally high "tingle-factor". Enjo1 ! 

****************************************** 

DAILY MAIL BOYS' ANNUAL by George BeaJ 

I was very i11Lerestcd to read the comments by Laurence Price under the 

ht:ading 'Rediscovered Treasures' in your February issue. 
Tt is gratifying to hear someone refer to an old Daif, , ,\fail Bn.n' A111111a/ as a 

'rediscovered treasure'. since I edited and produced the book. bad. in the 1950s. I 

waJ;; then obliged 10 adopl a pseudonym - 'John Bellamy' - for the hook. since I was 
also rec;ponsible for other. quite different title,;. such a,; the Daily Alai/ Year Book. 

for which I used yet another pen-name! 
The 'Biggles' story was wrirren especially for the Annual by W.E. Johns, and so 

far as I know. it never appeared anywhere eli,c. Indeed, we ran a series of the<;e in 

the annuals. all illustrated by Eric Parker. Eric wa<; a friend and neighbour. and we 
often travelled up to town together on the old steam train from Mill ll ill to 

Farringdun Street. Eric was then employed at Fleetway I louse, full time. He hated 
the travel and restriction of being in a day job. I must say I agrec<l with him. but I 

"as then a wage-'ilave like so many other,. instead of begging m1 bread as 
freelance. as I later became. 

I knew most of A111111al's contributors and artists per ·onally, for it was very 

much a personal undertaking. T lhink we did about four or five annuals before J left 
the Mail to join the staff at Flee1wa) How,e. I continued to contribute to lhe 

mmuals afterwards. but I have no record of what I did! Most of m) work was under 

various pseudonyms. 
There were other annuals. 100. Teddy Tail (the artist was then Bill Glenn). and 

various titles tied to lhe Daily Mail or lhe Daily Sketch. My colleague 'Su~an 
French' (Frances Gartland) edited some, including the Daily Mail Girls' A111111a/. 

She also took over the boys' Annual after my departure. 
I have not seen the Annual to which Mr. Price refers since Lhe days of its 

production. and it is pleasant Lo reminisce over it now. h was great fun. and a very 
rewarding task. 

****************************************** 
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CHASING AW A Y TU E HOME FRONT VIEW by Mar.> Cadogan 

(As we approach the fiftieth anniversary of D Duy l reprint this article as a 

tribute to some or the entertainers who helped to keep up our -;pirits during the 

war. it wa originally published during the 1980:. in BILL'S AMUSEMENT 

ALLEY. a maga7.inc edited by Bill Wright which some C.D. readers will 

remember . Sadly both Arthur A. key and Webster Booth a.re now, of course. 

no longer with u . . } 

For many of us at the time. danger. boredom and austerity seemed to sum 

up the long year of the People's War. But there was. of cour-;e. a different and 

a stronge r mood - a strange mixture of ~olidarity. exhilaration and bloody 

minded determination to stand out against Hitler to the very end. Winston 

Churchill. pugnaciously V-signing in his ,i ren-su its and growling out hi::, 

galvanising, patriotic speeches symbolised this feeling. 
So. too. at another level. did a host of bright and beautil"ul celebrities who 

entertained u::. throughout the war - bringing welcome tauchcs of humour and 

romance into our rc:itrictecl lives. From this gala:-..> of stars, l'd pay a special 

tribute to Arthur Askey, who has continued to entertain us ever since. and 

whose 80th birthday has been marked earlier this year by TV. radio and press 

coverage. The big-hearted, I ittle man mirrored the popular mood in his snook

cocking renderings or songs like "We're Going To I Iang Out The Washing On 

The Siegfried Linc" and "Adolf. You've Billen Off Much More Than You Can 

Chew". Among the man> cla ims to fame that his long career has brought. 

Arthur wa. put on the notorious Nati black list for dubbing I litler. 'Old Nasty', 

and, presumably. for hi indefatigable effons in helping to keep up Britain's 

national morale. 
Laughter. of course. was Arthur's forte, nnd we would never have survived 

without humour in those grim and grisly days. Anne Ziegler and Web:-.ter 

Booth. two other favourite wartime entertainers. kept our spirits up "ith 

pe1fo 1mances of a different kind. As soon as they stcppeu on to a srage. or 

sang over Lhe radio the opening bar'\ of their signature tune 'Only A Rose'. 

audiences were tram.ported whole.sale into a magical world of music and 

melody and. above all. of romance. Arthur, Anne nnd Webster were brougln 

together again on TV in a recent 'Looks Familiar' programme, and it was 

atisfying to see that Arthur's wit still parkle ·. whilst Anne and Websc~r are 

still a charming duo. The three of them appeared together in several wartime 

broadcasts, and in one of these Arthur joined Anne in a send-up duct of 'The 

Keys of My Heart'. Arthur. of course. is primarily celebrated for hi" comedy 

gifts, but he has a good baritone voice, and music has been importam co him 

since childhood, when he used to listen avidly to his father's 'bathroom 

ballads'. 
He soon became a choirboy. and at amateur concerts, entertained wounded 

soldiers during the Great War. By l 939, he had already become a national 

institution; he and Richard Murdoch had blazed a new radio trail in 1938 with 
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'Band Waggon'. Th is wa.., lhe firsl real radio fantasy and the first comedy 

series. Arthur, as we all know, was billed as the re ·idem comedian. and took 

this literally by setting his sketches wi th 'Stinker' M urdoch against the 

background of a na1 they were supposed to occupy at lhc top of Broadcasting 

House (one of their 'jobs' was to polish the 'pips' for the time signal). 

The disruptions of war prevented 'Band Waggon' from running as long as 

it would otherwise have surely done. Arthur and Stinker, with Gracie Fields 

and Maurice Chevalier. went to France to entertain the troops in the e:u·ly 

months of lhe war. Soon afterwards. Richard joined the R.A.F., and Anhur 

kept us giggling in films. theatre and radio shows as well as in E.N.S.A. and 

factory concern;. 
Anne and Webster reached the pinnacle of their radio popularity during 

lhe war: and also they scored one of their greatest stage successes then in a 

beautiful revival of 'The Vagabond K ing'. (T went four times to see this!! ) 

Their perfonrnmces were delightful and not enti rely escapist. A nne and 

Webster were not onl} a romant ic partner hip on the stage. but in real life. and 

they have been married for over forty years. Somehow they managed 

throughout the ,,ar to overcome the atmosphere of austerity. and to embody a 

glitte ring elegance. They were a kind of Prince and Princess - Anne's delicate 

crinoline-style gowns and shining blonde coiffures were dramatically set off by 

Webster's mil. dark, evening-suited handsomeness. And their voices blend 

superbly 10 this day. 
I've had the joy of broadcasting with Arthur Askey on a programme about 

the 40Lh anniversary of Lhe start of Lhe war anti also of interviewing him in his 

Kensington home. I've also been in wuch wilh Anne Ziegler and Webster 

Boolh since they rewme<.1 to thb country from South Africa. where they had 

stayed for 20 years or so. Writing to me about 'The Vagabond King'. Anne 

says ' it \\JS a lovely. happy show. and one we both look bad. on with great 

pleasure'. 
And we cun well look back on. and also happily forward to. many great 

perfom1ances of the Royal Couple of Romanti c Song. and the King of 

Comedy. 

****************************************** 

GEMS OF HAMIL TO NJA - No. 2. Mr. Qu elch MAG'.'IET l o. 1135 

By John Geal 

Mr Quelch receives a 'phone call from Snoop's uncle asking to speak to Snoop. 

"If there was anything the Remove master disl iked more than an interview 

with a parent. it was being rung up on the telephone by a parent. Parents, of 

course were necessary evil in the life of a schoolmaster. They were a worry . 

but a worry that had to be tolerated ·omehow. Obviously. without parents 

lhere would be no pupils: and without pupi ls a schoolmaster's occupation. like 
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Othello's. would be gone - so parenLi; had to be bome with as much equanimity 

as possible. 
Bur Mr. Quclch's considered opinion was that there ought to be n limit. 

Parents oug ht to be sa1isfied with regular i111erviews and regular reports. They 

ought no t to ring up a form master on the telephone. And even if parents did , 

uncles ought to draw the line. Parents were enough - if not too much. Uncles 

were en tirely superfluous. Mr. Quclch's leisure hours were camy. He had 

linle time ror parents. He had none at all for avuncular n:lmives." 

****************************************** 

News Of The Old 
Boys Book Clubs 

LONDON OLD ROYS BOOK CLUB 

Si.,1ccn members gathered at the home of Bill Bradford in Ealing for the April mc:eting. 

Norman Wright howcd two pieces of original art,\or k which related to Peter's t.ill. l::ii.t 

month on Matt Marriott amJ Lucky Lannagan. 
Ray I lopkin, rcaJ from u t,,opcnny Populm. "The Freak or St. Freda's" by G.E. 

Rochester. which introdu.:cd Posher P. Po:.h. Roger set rn, to ,,·orl. on an eliminator quiz 

with the leth.:rs - B, .I. D. Sand R. 
Bill Bradford \ poke about 1he ~ccond ,cries of the 13oys' Friend Library and ,bowed 

some of his co llection. 
The n.:>.l 111ee1ing on Sunday. 8th May will be nt the home of the secr.:tary in 

Loughton. SUZANNE HARPER 

NO RT HERN 0.B.B.C. 

A welcome was given 10 the seventeen present und we were dd 1ghted to ha,c wi1h us 

Mil.e Billington from Manchester. our guest speaker. 

' 

Our inlom,aJ c,e ning dinner (two wccl.s earlier) had been ,cry <,ucccssful. ,,uh nine t 
aucncling. 

Our main item for the evening was Mike's excellent prcscn1mion "An Introduction to 

Rupert". All members were keen to bear about lhe society ''The Followers of Rupert". 

Mike showed us various early children's annuals. a small number of wl11ch had Rupert 

stories. The first newspaper Rupert story appcru·ed 011 8th November. 1920 drawn by Mary 

Tourtel. Alfred Bestall succeeded her. and many Rupert aficionado:, regard lus ,,.,ork as the 

best. TI1e tirsr Rupcn Annual appeared in 1936 and we were shown how the styles have 

altered. rn J 948 "Rupert Adventure Series" came on the scene and 50 of these were 

published up to 1963. \Vhen Alfred Bestall was unable 10 produce more Rupert drawings 
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.. 

because of ill heallh. John Harrold came to the rc,cuc. I !is work is proving lO be very 

popular. 
Dcliciou'> refreshment!. were provided by Joan. Catherine I lumphrcy then reminded us 

how competitive sport in schools was now to the fore. and read from a Jennings book in 

which Darbishire had the misfo11unc or not being able to disentangle the laces of his 

football booti:. which had been ucd together so the}' could be carried around the neck. 
JOHNNY BULL MINOR 

CAMBRIDG E CL 8 

We gathered at the Duston. Northampton. home of member Howard Com for our April 

meeting. 
Paul Wilkins inrroduced a tongue-in-check video whil'h wa, a celebration of Supem1an 

on his 50th Anniver,ary. The B RC had broadcast 1h1~ programme m 1988. 

Howard. using a great many examples, presented an analysis of the S11'ift comic. 

Hulton Press designed 1111, late addition 10 their srnblc of juvenile publications 10 appeal 10 

children in the 5 to 7 age-range. I hiving established l:'aRI<', Girl and Rubin , llulton 

launched S11 ,ft in March 1954" ith Editor Vanora \faclnd oc. 

The publication, which lastec.l for 477 issues, is best remembered for it, long-running 

character, Nicky Nohody (an orphan bcf1iended by a wealthy family). an adve1tising strip 

for Ladybird Clothes. a ju,cnilc version of 'Dan Dare' and. mostly in the sixties. a host ol 

quite unsuitable features for the intended age-range. ADRIAN PERKJNS 

****************************************** 

T HE RE DFERN S W IIO CAME BEFOR E by Ray Hopkins 

TI,c surname m the 11de will inc, itabl) cause the reader to think that t11is article 

concerns Richan] Rcdfcrn or the St. Jim's Fourth Fom, and Barbara. Founh l·onn Captain 

.u Clift ll ou-,c. howe,er. those who came before actually pre-dah! these popular character, 

by sevcrnl years. They arc. in foct. Sidney and Arthur Red fern of St. Doroth) \. 

Sidney is the 'Redfern Minor'. the title character of Chark·s Hamillon's serial in TH E 

BOYS' REALM nos. 370 to 391. Jul}' to ovcmbcr 1909. Ten ) can. later. it \\ as reprinted 

in BOYS' FRIEND LIBRARY 479. October 1919. 

Ba,;ic.111). it is the Sl<ll) of a weal... easily led Si,th Fornier (Arthur) and his younger 

bro1hcr who is a lad of real grit. determinaiion and unswervmg loyalty. It ii. his arrival at 

St. Dorothy's "'ith ,, hich the opening chapter deal~. detailing the acute disappointment he 

feels at his brother\ not having taken the trouble to meet him at the station. Lt is abo thl.! 

lirst due to the weak character of the older brother. generally admired by the rest of the 

school because he excels at sport,. 
The author goes to some pains not to wear out lhe reader with retailing all tJ1c hectic 

rivalries of the Fourth Fonn at St. Dorothy's. After a particularl> verbose session between 

Classicals and Mods - the soundtrack would be deafcnmg if this were a film - this is 

followed by a scene \\ ith only two characters. often speaking in subdued tones: Redfern 

Major and his friend Ran~ome. the tempted and the tempter, or the two brother . the 

younger trying not 10 Jose entirely his wavering faith in his brother: the older fccli11g a 

heavy collar has been nung around his neck and is weighing him down because his Lruc 

nature must not be revealed. 
Arthur Redfern cannot be bothered with the arrival of his younger brother because he 

is deeply worried by the badgering of a local bookie 10 whom he owes tcn pounds lost on a 
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horse race (another of those 'certs to\\ in' in school stories, which never do'). Ram;ome also 

owes ten pound ,; to the same man. The bool-.ie rlu·cntens to come up to the school. 

Ransome advi se<; the bookie to bet on the ne;..t big St Dorolhy's cricket match against the 

Lcxham First Eleven. a very strong side. in which Arthur will be playing. He ,, ill play the 

game of his life. Arthur tells Ransome, but he can'! be certain his cffons will result in a win 

for St. Dorothy':.. Ran ome says he can get a good price on a bcL if it i laid on Lc.>.ham. 

"The result of a race ,so ften certain hefon: the race is run." he says and goes on to say that 

there is no way they CJn be :.ure St. Dorothy's will win. but they can make urc that it wiJJ 

lo e. Redfern Midden!) realises that his friend is proposing that he pla)~ 111 such a wa} that 

this important First Eleven match will be lost. AL first he refuses with angry vehemence. 

Ransome te lls him it \\ ould be mat.Ines~ for them both to be expelled for the sake of a game. 

On the dny of the Lc.>.ham match Rcdrern doc:. rathc, well - 80 nm, oul of a total of 

170 - and Ran~omc realises 1ha1 he will ha,c to urge Arthur to play less welJ as lhc game 

progrcssc::.. He tclb him that the bool-.1e i~ at the rmueh and will lo,c a hundred pound::. or 

more if St. Dorothy's wins. Cunlifh:. 1he bool-.ie. has to ld Ran ome that he will e"pose 

Redfern before the cro\\d reg;1rding his racing debt and make his report to 1hc Headmaster. 

Expulsion will I'll! bnund to follow. Redfern gets the Lexhnm skipper out for no rum, with 

his third ball. R,u1i,rnm:'s warning, however arc bcgi,ming to have an effect on Anhur's 

plnying. "His hm\ ling. lrom the most dangerous on the licld, became the most hannles.,." 

The agitated conversation dunng the game between Redfern and Ransoml' is 

overheard b)' .1 junior who passc, its impon on to the younger Redfern. Sidney, 

unaccust0med 10 spc:il-.ing to his brother. ever his b<>) hood hero. in :my but a devoted \\a). 

tells him he knllW!-. why he 1s losing the mmch and he 111us111'1 let "thu1 end R:msomc" 

influence him 111-.c this. Arthur. enraged by the fal't that his action, arc being commented on 

by the lower school. ~,rikcs hii, brother l1Crl1!,S the mouth \\ hen he pcrsi~ts 111 trying Ill '>WP 

him from losing the match. The S1. Dorothy's captain, Lunsford. who ha:, ob,c rvcd the 

cmq mlly action \\ ith mcrcduht}. at'ecdes to Rcufom's request 10 remO\ e him from the 

bowling. Lcxham c;u.:cceds 111 winning the march for eight wickets: ''The Le·dmrn match 

had been lost and Arthur had lost i1." 
Ranso me tel b Arthur he had put mone)' on the nrntch and he ha~ twcnt)' round ~ in 

\\ innmgs to divide. ,;o they can bolh pay oil their c..h:brs 10 Cunliffe. Al lir~l Arthur re ru~cs 

to touch the monc)' bul Ran11l1Jne ~mind~ 111111 that he sold the match to av,lid nun ,o he 

will be foolish if he i~ ruined ull thl! ~ill11l. Redfern agrcl!s w accomp:.tn} ltmsoml.' to 

Cunliffe\ place ,ind pa:,, him the ten poumh he O\\l'S him. Ah,o. a~ Cunliffe will prohably 

he a bit drunk 11 \\otild do no harm tn have a l11tlc tlu11er \\Ith the rnnls .ind cle:ir him nu! of 

,;ome of his winnmg~. Incredibly. J\1thur i~ led into tempw1ion once nguin by hi!> depra,cd 

friend. Sidney Rcdfem ,ees them leJ\1.! and guc~~s , .. hen: the~ are going. 

Thar night. it ,s Rcdfem MaJor's J11h. as dut~ p1cfcc1. to \CC that the Founh Fnimcr, get 

to bell at 9.30 and. JS he doc,n 't 111m up to u,hcr them to their bed,. the Mo<.b und 

Classicals lorgl'l about licdtime amt muulg1.: 111 ,1 rnw,y football match 111 the Fourth Form 

room. Or. Cranston. the I lead h1m~clL i111e11upl!. their game .ind sends them 10 bed. 

enquiring \\ho 1~ the duty prefect- S1t.l11cy. l,.nO\\lllg that this will mean the school \\ill be 

~carcheJ tor his brother. breal-.s bounds and makes his way to Cunliffe\ place. Just before 

he leave1, the school he overhears the I lead. unable 10 find Redfern Major. telling Lunsford 

lo \\ ait up umil \!!even. If the boy hasn't returned by then. !he Head \\ ill a,,ait Redfern 

Major himself. Sidney reaches Cunliffe's pub, the Green Man, at twcoty LO eleven and urges 

his brother to return to the school ill once. Knowing he can never make it on foot by eleven 

o'l'lock. ArtJmr borrow:. a bicycle from one of Cunliffe's cu tomcrs and leave!. hi~ brotJ1er 

anu Ransome Lo make their way back on foot. Sidney hastens after his brother and leaves 
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Ransome to follow more slowly. Bad. al the schoo l, Sidney discovers 1he window through 

which he departed locked and. when he taps on ii. ii is opened by his Form Ma~ter who had 

seen him on the road in t11e lights nf me rrap he was driving. The Fourth Fom1 Master t,lkcs 

Redfern Minor to the Head. Dr. Cranston. getting ou1 of the junior that he had been to the 

Green Man. says Umt unless he can explain why. he will be expelled. Re<lft:m Minor 

remains silent and is placed in solttaI) confinement. Arthur visits the punishment room but 

they nrc interrupted by the Head who has discovered the 1-.ey 10 be missing. Later, Redfern 

Major tells the Head that hr believes his brother may be ~hicluing annthcr boy and Dr. 

Lunsford. feeling tJ1is 10 be me onl} explanation (he has a vcf) high regard for Redfern 

MinM) changes the threat or expulsion to a flogging. TI1is isn't the end. ho,,ever. and 

before the final curtain Redfern Minor savt.:~ his brother who is again in debt to Cunliffe to 

the tune of rwcnty pounds. 
There i!> an interesting addendum to this slOI). Charles I lamilton wrote \\ hat sounds 

like a sequl'I following hot on the heels of the earlier swry. 'Arthur Rcdfem's Vow' 

appeared in THE BOYS' REALM nos. 391-404. Nov 1909 iu Feb. 1910. r.:plinted in BL 

494. Feb. 1920. I kno,, none of the evcnh in this second talc but the tlllc possihly is a clue 

thul the sequel to 'Redfern Minor' ma) be a story ol rcfomiation and rt.:conciliation between 

the hrothcrs Redfern. 

**~~************************************** 

FORUM 
For the exchange of Readers' view 

From DE N1S BIRD: 
I was glad to gel the March "C.D." the other day. I was particularly 

interested in Margery Woods' excellent article on Reginald Kirkham. She 

covered aspects of hi~ work <which were entirely new LO me. For instance. I 

had not realised he was "first reserve" as Hilda Richards, as tong ago as 1919. 

I did know his lighter. more humorous stories, written as "Tlilary Marlow" and 

"Joan Yinccntu. I particularly remember the Marlow stor1 "Wyn had Such a 

Winning Way'' (Schoolgirls' Own Library No. 702. October 1939): at the time 

1 thought 1he dialogue hilarious. ("Ile knows. you know!" "Who knows?" 

''Sh<' I-now~!" "It's not a she-no·e!") 
But what surprised me most about the Kirkham article was that Margery 

made no mention of what for me will always be Kirkham's greatest 

achievement: his re-creation of the girl detective Valerie Drew. She was a 

heroine of my childhood, created originally by John William Babin in I 933. 

Bobin died two years later. From 1937 her adventures were recounted by 

''Isabel Nonon" (that is. Reginald Kirkham). first in the "Schoolgirls' Weekly" 

and then ( 1939-40) in ''The Schoolgirl". 
Between 1935 and 1937 there were also l J 6 Valerie Drew stories by an 

anonymous author. l fim1ly believe that this was also R.S. Kirkham. My 

argument runs thus: 1n 1937 "Isabel Nonon" (whom we know was Kirkham) 

wrote some Drew stories featuring the French jewel thief Marcelle Dauphine. 

Marcelles also appears in three of the anonymous t0ries: ergo. the nameless 
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writer was also Kirkham! Anyway. those later Valerie s1ories were some of 1hc 

best, and she was one of the most charming characters in all schoolgirl fiction. 

Nor must we forget her engaging canine assistant. the redoubLable Alsatian 

Flash - and Kirk.ham's humour often surfaced here. in his description of that 

intelligent dog' s thoughts. 

From LAURENCE PRICE: 
l enjoy the variety offered in CD 566. including the con1rover ial article 

from John Spr inghnll about horror comks. 
I per anally think in the 'anything goes' climate of the nineties there is a 

need once more for such an act as the Children and Young Pcrsom, (Harmful 

Publications) Bill, with the unwholesome trash that is freely :ivuilable to young 

peoplc .. everyt hing from 11Yiz11 to teenage horror books. Oh. for the return of 

Eagle and adults who cared about the protet:tion of children, 1101 the 'politically 

correct' liberality of 1994. f wonder if anyone else things the same? 

Fro m J .E.M.: 
It may provide wry amu.c men1 for che cynics - perhaps even for John 

Springhall himself - that some of the hon-or comics placed in The House of 

Common Library for MPs to ponder at that time actually di appeared! It 

might be sa id that a taste for the decadent is not, alas. confined to our own 

day!! (l am not. by the way. an unreconstmcted puritan!) 

From Edward Rak e: 
I have ju-;t finished reading Frank Richard<;' 'Ragged Dick' series in the 

Magnet and as usual arter finishing a Frank Richards' story I am very much 

aware of the jig:.011· na111re of his work! Now I hasten to assure you that T 

mean this in no dcrogatary sense. I enjoyed the story of 'Ragged Dick' and. 

thinking it over. l realised once again the inevitability of how all the characters 

and incident!-. in a Frank Richard's Lory click into place like the correct pieces 

in the patlern of a jigsaw. They all fit together to make ultimately a satisfying 

whole. I am. of course. aware that popular ·tories are based upon this cause 

and effect technique. But somehow when I read a Frank Richards' story I am 

very much aware or the 'machinery' working in the background. and yet this 

docs not detract in any way from my interest in the story. On the contrary. it 

fills me with admiration of the skilfulness and craftsmanship or Lhe writer. 

I wonder if other readers of the CD have felt this way about Frank 

Richards' work and if they too, have experienced the superb jigsaw effect of 

his delightful stories? 
Often when I read about the 1alks given by members at the meetings of the 

Old Boys Book Club I wish it was possible to write up and print them in our 

CD mag. But of course there would be difficulties. Some of Lhe talks sound 

so fascinating. 
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From DES O 'LEA RY: 
The /11depe11den1 recently had an anicle on comics and storypaper prices 

(nice illustration of a 1946 Hotspur!). It had a priceless quote from Danny 

Po ner of the Vintage Magazine Co: "ln ten year ' time, no one will want to 

know about Billy Bunter. Those who bought him will all have snuffed it." 

Want to bet? 

****************************************** 

BOOK REVIEWS 
T II E FORT UNES OF CASANOVA , AND OTHER TORJE , by Rafael 

Saba tini : elected and Intr odu ced b) J ack Adrian: f orcl\Ord by Georg e 

Macdonald Fraser. (Oxford University Pr ess, 1994, £15.95.) 

REVIEWED BY BRJAN DOV LE 

Rafael Sabatini was once a name 10 conjure with; the author of over 40 booJ..s and 6 

plays. the acknowledged Master of the colourful, ,washbuch.ling, action-packed. romantic 

lmtorical )'am. and one of the mo<,t popular. bcst-'idli ng writers of the '20,, '10s and 140\. 

Scvcrnl of his best-sellers were made into highly-successful. blocJ..busting motion pictures, 

induding 'Scaramouche". "Captain Blood". ' 'The Sea Hawk" and "The 131m:k Swan". A 

cn11c once dubbed him Th e Prince of Stol")lellers' and the descnption stuck. appearing in 

numerous advertisements and on the dust-jackets of his books. 

But. arter his death 111 1950. Sabatini's glittering star faded and his books gradually 

went out of f~hion and out of pnnl. People seemed to ha, c grO\\ n tired of reading about 

swashbucklers and pirates. advcnwrcrs and rogues. highwaymen and S\\Ord1;men. 

vagabond, and romancers. For over 30 years, his heroes' sword, and his , illains' pis1ols 

and cur-throat h.mvc~ had c,cited and capti\'ated millions of readers throughout the world: 

now the blades were rusting and thr.: guns silent !h other modem best-sellers took over his 

throne. writers ~uch as Nicholai, Monsanat. Alistair Maclean and Ian Fleming. 

In the most rel·ent edition of the standard "0,ford Companion to Engli,h L11cralllrc" 

( 1985), 1he name ot Rafad Sabat in, docs not even appear. although otlll:r popular authors 

roughly in his genre and period do - Weyman. Famol. Orczy. Wren. I-lope. Buchan arc all 

there. Why not Sabatini? (This some\\. hat inconsistent pubhcauon. inc,dentall). indudcs 

Charles I lamilmn, hut excludes Riehmal Crompton!) 

Sabatini's nO\els have been out of print since the mid- I 960s. when Pan boob 

adm1111bl} re-issued sc,eral ofhi, most famous bcsH,cllcrs 111 hand ... ome paperbacJ..s. 

No,,, .lack Adrian (well-known in our field) has steppctl i-plcndidl) 11110 the breach, 

answered the SOS ('Save Our Sabatini') and edited (or 'selected and inlroduced' 3$ the title

page has 1t) 'The fonunes of Ca~anova.. and Other Stories". \\ hich contains 20 lalcs. only 3 

of which have appeared 111 book-lom1 before; all originally appeared in popular British 

magazines between 1907-37. There arc 11 stories under the appropriate heading "Rogues' 

Gallery" and 9 in the Casanova series. plus an illuminating critical and biogmphical 

lnlroduction by Adrian. There is also an cnthu~iastic Forcwortl by George MacDonald 

Fraser. best-selling author of the 'Flashman' series of historical adventure newels. 

Sabatini's stories were entirely in tl1e historical genre (he wrote no modem talcs. as far 

as I know) and spanned the French Revolution. the Reigns of James 1 and II. Elizabeth I, 

Charles II, lhe Renaissance. the 30 Years War. and many other periods. and were c;et in as 
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many different countries. though his favourites were probably Italy. Fram:c and Englarn.1 

(p lus. of course, the High Seas!). 

He was fond of writing about rogues and sca!Jywags. swindlers and scoundrels . pirates 

and duellists. sph: and secret agents, thicv~ and con-men, tricksters .md sword-fighters: 

and many of them had charm and wit. audacity and clcgam:e. a way with them - and. ol 

course, a way with a pretty womun ... For he wrote of romance in both senses of the \\Onl. 

IL was s,iid that he had as many women readers among his admm:rs as he had men. 

Rafael Sabatini (known to his friends as 'Raffles') was born in 1875, in Italy. of an 

Italian father and a Lancashire -bo rn mother, both of whom became pllpular operatic 

singers. who later ran their own voice-training school in Po11ugal. v. here Sabatini Snr. at 

one time tau gh t 1hc young 'Count' John McConnad,, the famous Irish 1cno1. They toured 

the theatres of the world . too. and Sabatini Snr. was subsequent ly knighted by the King of 

Portugal (we already seem to be ma Sabatini novel, but this was all fact!). 

Young Rafael grew up mainly in Liverpool. where al 17 he worked for a lim1 of coffee 

importer-.. spoke 6 languages ond bcgm to write for loc:il newspapers 111 rhe 1890s, and 

then for such magazines a~ "Harmswonh's". in which his firs! stor) appeared in 1899 - an 

hiMorical talc. of course... His first novel came along in 1902 but he la1cr disowneu it. 

describing it as 'very bad'. In 1904 came his tirsl 'official' novel. "The Tavern Knight". 

involving. Charles 11. Oliver Cromwe ll and the BattJe of Worces ter. 

Then he published a book a y1:ar for 15 years, all scnaliltcd in maga1.incs belore book

publica1ion. His nO\ds during 1h1s earl) period includeu "BardcJy<, the Magnificcnr" 

( 1906). "Love-a l Amis" ( 1907). "St. Martin's SLtmmer" ( 1909). ''The Sea 11:rn I.'' ( 1915). 

and two biographies or men who ha\.C been described as 'among the wi, 1-.edcsl and crudlcst 

men of all lime' - Ccsru·e Borgia (l 912) and Torquemada tand 1he Spamsh lnqu1sit1onJ 

(1913). SahtHim was also said to have \\orked for Brilil.h Intelligence dunng World War 

One. bul in what capacity is vague. 

In 1921 came the hoolo. that changed h1~ life and rurned him almo,t o,crnight into one 

of the leading international best-selling and popular autJ1ors of hil> generauon: 

"Scaramnuchc". It created sales record! 111 Britain, Amcnca and Europe: tt sold 863.000 

cop1c in one year alone (123) in the United States. and over 11/, million over the next 

years. again in America (and all hardbacks). These were huge figures in tho e days. Q\er 

50 cdillon:. wen> published in the ne,1 40 years. Several or hi, ear lier book!s were reprinted 

on the heels of this sucn:s:.. a.nd ''The Sea Hawk" was 9th in the American lx:s1-,cUer, li,t 

for 1923. Similar tigurcs might be quoted endless)) for his subse4ucnt novcb 

The opening sentence of "Scaramouche" was oft-quotl.!d (and is <;till rcmcmbaed toda} 

by some): '' I le was born with a gill of laughter and a sense that the world \\US mad." 

'Scnramouchc' was the nickname of Andrew Moreau. a French lawyer uuring the French 

Revolution. who turns intri2uer ant.I brilliant swordsman to di~covcr his we identm. reveal 

his enemies and to avenge~ the murder of his best frienJ. 'Scara1nouchc' arise~ ~vhen hc 

joins a band of travelling actor:. and assumes the role of the CIO\\ n. 'Scnramom:he'. \\ ilh 

great panache and success: as Sir Percy Blakeney became 'The Scarlet Pim!)\!mel' so 

Moreau became 'Scaramouchc'. 

Many more successful novel\ followed: "Captain Blood" (1922) (and two successors: 

"The Chronicles of Captain Blood" ( 193 1) and "The Fortunes of Captain Blood (J 936)): 

"Fortune's Fool" (1923): "Bellarion" (1926): "Scaramouche the Kingmaker" (1931). ''The 

Black Swan" ( 1932); "The Sword of ls lam" (1938), "Columbas" (1942); and his ltts1 hook 

"The Game ster" ( 1949). Sabatini died at 75. in Swiuerland. in 1950, still writing ... 

As Jack Adrian says: "SabaLini revo lutionised - even revitalized - historic:aJ liction with 

his guileful and swashbuckling rogue-heroes." Indeed, his roguc-heroc were often 
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mjsunderstood and wrongly-accused men of good name, who became 'villains' to escape 

from U1eir invidious position and to prove their innocence - or lo prove so111e1hin~ ... For 

instance. Pe1cr Blood was an Irish doctor who turned pirate, Sir Oljvcr Trcssilian ('The Sea 

Hawk') was a titled Comish landowner who turned pirate and Barbary Corsafr. '"hile 

'Scaramouehc' did the same kind of thing. 
Sabatini was said 10 research his historical facts and backgrounds meticulously and 

pains1akingly. srriving 10 get everything just right. But the London ''Times" Obituary 

Norice on him in 1950 said: " ... if the resuh was not history, it was first-class stol) telling." 

As Jae!,. Adrian s,,ys. Sabatini never dehbcr.ucl)' aimed his work at a mass audience. 

although ironical!)' he achieved spectacular popular success. The reading public loved him. 

but the c1itics, as is so often tile case with popular best-selling authors. virtually ignored or 

dismissed both him and his work. It was probably these blinkered people that Sabatini had 

in mind when he wrote m 1934: " ... those exalted individuals to whom plot in a story is the 

sign of auetoriaJ puerilit)', who deprecate invention m fiction, look askance on the romantic. 

and for whom no piece of writing can be tfo,tinguished if it has the temerity LO be 

dramatic ... " That 4uote docs not find its way into Jack Adrian's Lntroduction, but it is, I 

think, appositl·. 
Adrian ha~ made an c,cellent choice of stories for this welcome ne, ... boolo.. but I feel It 

would have been usi:ful for him to ha,e included a hst of Sabatmi's boolo.s. with dates of 

publication, at 1J1c cnd. He docs not mention Sabatini's work as a drammist either. though 

he wrote, nr co-•Motc. si, ~tage plays. including a theatre vcr ion of "Scaramouche". 

I'm afrnrd too. that I personal!) cannot enjoy Sabatini's prose style. which is verbose 

and some~h,ll hartl-gorng lo the modem reader. He cends co use long word, (and more of 

them!)\\ hi:n !thorter on..:s would sutfo:e. His characters 'perceive' instead of ~cing: a ll>ved 

one is 'the lady LO whose favour he aspired'; I want Lo talk becomes 'the necessity ol 

discussing': anti how ubout 'You afford me some hope Ulat we may untlcr•@nd cach other 

without the necessll) being thrust upon me of proceeding to harsher mem,un:s' (you can 

work that one out youJ'.clf! ). 'His departure was arrested' just means that 'he ,topped': and 

')'OU predp11a1cd t.he mevit.rble' is just Sabatim-ese for 'ii had to happen'. Hr), characters arc 

forever tending to 'sneer'. or 'scowl' or 'snarl'. 'Tb. 'T'were'. 'yc'rc' and simila1 period words 

abound. a..; do such phrases as 'Odsbud!' and 'Thi!o a scurvy triclo.!'. 1 didn't actually spot a 

'Gadzook!'.!'. buc had the feeling that it \\US hovering in the \\ings - a,; "t'werc'! But I 

suppo),e )'<)U either liJ...c this son of,, nting or you don't... 
All in all. though, it'i. maybe time for a popular revival of Rafael Sabatrnr - let's hope 

that this cnjoy:,ble new hook will lead to it. Or. as Sabatini mighl have put it: 'It is 10 be 

anticipated that the nc,, volume of words will precipitate th~· inevitable re, ival of that 

master we:ivcr of words hr,torical and descripti\.c. Mr. Rafael Sabatini. Esquire. whom God 

protect and S.I\ c ... ' 

THE REM INISCENCE OF TlJE HON. GALAHAD THREEPWOOD • 
Edited by N.T.P . Murphy (Por poise book , 1993). 
REVIEW ED BY MARK TAH A 

Fcllow-Wodehousians. our dream has come true. To be more specific - readers of his 

"Summer Lighlning" and "Heavy Weather" will remember Gally Threepwood's wriung his 

memoirs - which he agreed not to publish and which were eventually eaten by the Empress 

of Blandings. For over ixry years Wodehousians have dreamed of reading them - now. we 

can. 
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It cClll'- that Gall) rc,Hote them as a ~ind of "insurance'' for young Sue Bro,\n (his 

111.:phcw Ronnie Fish's v. ife and his ex-sweetheart Doll)' Henderson's daughter) against lus 

sister Julia - "a tough nut". I le Lodged the manuscript with his l.1wycrs - "the one thing she 

can't stand is lO have people laughing :11 her." Nm,. the cltlerl} Mrs. Fish ha:, decided to 

publish them. 
Colonel Murphy brilliant!)' rni,cs fact and fiction. Wodehouse mcntionctl that Gally 

was a Pe lican. read the Pink 't rn. dined at Romano':.. They reall) c>.1str:d, and. for anyone 

fancying a drink and their chance:.. he offers a bottle of wine to any rcuder who can fully 

separate I uct from fil·tion. The offer closes on July I. 1994 - ,md if you c::in manage it. 

you're a be tter man than I am, Gunga Din. I sm,ixct that the most improbable storic~ arc 

the tme one:,. 
L must also issue a warning. Do not, unless you're as uninhibited about con\'cn11on as 

Gally. read this hook in public. Bursting out laughing on publiL transport tines get one 

tunn} looks. The Colonel includes a bibliography at the end tor funhcr reading, 

cmrnbora tion and. I've no douhl. entertainment. 
To fcllow -Wodehousian-;. I whi.'t your appetites by c;aying yes. we <lo get the story of 

Tubby Parsl oc and the prnwns. We alc;o find out. tu name but 1wo. ,~hat Loni lckcnham 

and hie; ni.'phew Pong.o got up to that day at the greyhound track and \\ hat Bertie WO<.)<;ter\ 

L'nck Willoughb) and Loni Emsworth got up to at the Empire, Leicester Square in 1887. 

And guess v. ho helped persuade a Mr. Gordon Selfridge 10 open a store m London? It also 

transpires that Gally knew Bertie's Aunt Dahlia: one of the greot man's few mistakes. in my 

view. wa::. never getting them together. Oh - Gilli)' mentions. more than once. meeting a 

young chap with clerical rclt1tives who "wanted to leave his bani-. in the Cit) and become a 

writer". 
To fellow-Hamiltonians. a thought. I've often thought of Bertie Wuo,ter a, a grown-up 

Guc;sy; ~ould t)nc call Gally a grown up Curdew or I lilton? 

I recommend this book with no rcscrvatiom, whmsocvcr: Colond Murph) c.ould 

probahl) write Wodehouse pastiches, in the same way as many wrih.:n, have "ntten new 

Shcrlod, Holme~ stories. I'll close by regretting that no one ever had the -.ensc. during the 

1,i:..lics m -.evcnt1cs. to make a Blandings TV <.crie, ,tarring David Niven .L~ Gall)' 

****************************************** 

FACT OR FlCTIO ? by Ted Baldock 

The Ore) friars legend is neither fact no, wholly fiction. Thi~ i~ a Lheory 

which may fairly safely be accepted. Upon 1his basis it becomes transformed 

into a modern day quest for somet.hing in which we arc detem1ined to believe. 

Byron has said ''We had a dream. which was not rul a dream". Grcyfriars: Lhc 

deeper we delve into thili legend Lhe clearer becomes the reality. From our 

early day~ when we were being introduced into the world of the 'Magnet' - and 

many other delightful worlds - we had reached Lhat stage in our development 

of accepting at face value that which was presented to us. Thus here was the 

on-going story of a school. and the adventures of a set of fellows attending it. 

Greyfriars wa for us a real and tangible place. It ex.isled in a real world. Was 

it not situated near the coast, somewhere in Kent? 
We become acquainted with tJ,e topography of the area. We were familiar 

with the names of the villages and towns near the school: Counfield. Friardale. 
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Wapshot, and Hawkscliff. to name but four. That we are unable to identify 
these villages and towns on any map, not even the most meticulously detailed 
Ordnance Surveys. merely proves that the names of the originals have been 
slightly disguised. so lending a degree of romance to the legend. Tilis is far 
from being an uncommon phenomenon in the world of fact/fiction. More 
specifically we know that Canterbury lies within a radius of twenty-five miles 
or so. and that the smokey metropoLis may be reached weU within two hours 
by the excellent Southern Railway - Lhe terms 'lnter City' and 'British Rail' 
being m, yet undreamt of. 

Harry Wharton and Co, together with the entire gallery of Greyfriars 
characters. are frozen in a time vacuum, looking neither backwards nor to the 
future. They exist and have their being in the (seen with hindsight) Arcadian 
world in which much was happening in a quiet. scholastic atmo phere far 
removed from the harsh and mercenary world beyond the chool's gates. 

A grem empire wns sadly in process of disintegration. although there was 
yet a glorious sunset blazing over those areas marked in red upon the surface 
of the globe. Being a legend Greyfriars did not concern itself with the break
up of Empire. 'Men' were being prepared and intellectually equipped to go 
forth to the ends of the earth and sometimes to bring a semblance of law and 
civilisation to dark places. Such is the stuff of legends. 

Upon countless occasions has Billy Bunter been Lhreatened. for his ins, 
with that direst of all fates. a stool in his father's office 'somewhere in the cit,'. 
This, translated into real term~. meanc wor/... Yet this fearful circumstance 
never comes Lo pass. How could it, without bringing down the entire fabric of 
a carefully constructed edifice? For the continuance or a legend, Lhis would be 
disastrous. George Wingate, together with other worthies of the sixth fom1. 
have been in their last tenn at Greyfriars for untold years. and will remain so. 
To lift the veil and allow them to move forward into the great world beyond, 
and become lost to u<, would be akin to removing Sir LanceloL or Guinevere in 
their heydey from the Arthurian legend. It would be calamitou~. They must 
remain - semper idem - for the retention and continuance of 'our' world, for is 
not Grey friars as much a reality Lo us as is A val on to the legend of King 
Arthur? 

Once we start to have reservations concerning. the Greyfriars legend we 
shall begin to grow old. and life will become everal degrees less bright. With 
which fearful thought in mind it behoves us to 'play ur' and sec to it that the 

1 reality continues to nourish. and hopefully, to expand! 

********************************** * ***** ** 

WANTED: ENID BL YTON. W.E. JOHNS. CROMPTON. Firs1 edi1ions in wrappers. and ALL 

ephemera related to 1hesc au1hors. ANY original artwork related LO Bunter, Bly1on, Biggie,. 

Eagle or mhe r British comici; and boys papers. ALL Boys Friend Libraries by W.E. Johns and 

Rochester. Many "Thriller" issues and first edi1ioos in "rappers by Charteris required. 

NORMA WRIGHT. 60 Eastbury Road. Watford. WDI 4JL. Tel. 0923 232383. 

****************************************** 
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From DON WlTHERS: 
I have sets of cards given away with Champion and Triumph in the mid 1wenties of 

'The Great War' and also 'Spee<lway Stars'. Also in my collection is a photo of a boxer 
given away in 1923 by the Rocket. Has anyone heard of this publicaiion? 

How did l become a subscriber to C.D.? Both Roy Parsons and I worked in the same 
industry and. when he wrote an ar1iclc in our monthly magazine about the demise of the 
Magner. 1 replied. \Vhen I retired he supplied me with details of C.D. and r became 
hooked. He also kindly supplies me with the old Nelson lees and I an1 re-reading the 
stories which I read in my youth. 1 used for years to walk two miles every Sunday to 
co!Jccl Nelson Lee from my cousin. The C.D. has mentioned Dixon Hawke, wasn't Dixon 
Breu also a fictional detective? Does anyone remember him and the publication which 
featured him? C.D. also mentioned recently Percy Westerman who lived near here. I 
believe in a house-boat. but what about Herbert Strang. one of my favourites in tJ1ose days? 
He was quite futuristic with his 'Thousand Miles an Hour', also about bis boat cum car 
which was equally al home on water as on land. One publication which came out first in 
the mid twenties had a pink cover, was about the size of the Nelson Lee and featured a 
s1ory about a Chinese lloal.ing island which wedged in tJ1e mouth of Poole Harbour from 
whence tJ1cy launched an invasion. Anyone out there who remembers? 
(Editor's Note: I'm sure one of our readers will wish to explain the 'Herbert Strang' 
background. Could the pink-covered paper be Boys' Magar.ine?) 

****************************************** 
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